
MESSAGE OF PEACE

SURE TO BE HEARD

In Germany Liberal and Rea
sonable Men Are Striving for
Disarmament, Says Gerard.

VIEWS OF SOCIALIST GIVEN

Member f RrlchMa Tell IIv
America Can Ilrlp FTa rope Cen-

tral Potter Censored for Am
btcnlljr of fleplira to Wllxm.

Br J.VE W. ORRARD.
ifi-.-- n AmaMtder at rh i'rrr m n Trn

IVIT Author of "Mr Koor tr
AKTKXK XXXV.

One th Kaimt uld to me: I wlnh
I hf aa much power aa your President.
II h far mora bower than I tiave.

What would the Kalwer ay of the
B4wr and prexttK now enjoyed by
the Preeidertt nf the I'nltd Matea?

At ftrsl blu!l It Mfmi tlmont ridteo
lou for um to runh to war ehouitna
acatnst autocracy while the man withsrit Mwr the world ha r
een announces to the world that we

f ht io make the world aaf for de
eirif r.

harl T muit turn nrtuiljr In biagrm whfn hi fpirit twri the obedient
trltament of Wahtnaton; and a Itne

f falton kins, f mm 'harl, to Nlray
Knmanoff. muni wtb that thye had had
t ho opportunity to attond trtura at
lrtnrfon I nlvervtty. whr our Prert-drn- t.

Wood row Wilson, onre h?d fortb
n th acicnca of fovtrnment.

He rtery Ieleate rturr.
Rut tt la characteristic of the hih

Intelttacnee of our people that we have
nroiitiud that war In b waved ef-f- -t

tv-l- y mut bo dkreeted by one head.
W'e know that after the war w ehal
be able In reeovvr all the power dele
Ktd to the Preetdent. Ve have aatned
by our temporary aurrvnder all the ef
f r rxy of autocracy and rink none of
It dancer, and have pimply followed
the cujtom of the free i;rmaa tribe.
whU-- a leader for war and
a him a powtr newr (tven the
chief tn time of peare.

How much more enduring; I our Got
ernment? Smr the war the Govern
ment cabinet ef Knaland have twice
cbaniHl radical It. that of K ranee fiva
ttme and Italy very frequently Indeed.

w rea that our (ontituton la the
Idmt in tho world today. Since It

adoption th a;ovmment of every land
ra wm material particular ha changed
many ttmaa. France, for tnatanre. from
hrna; and re pub I te. then to citin ktnfhip. then to republic, then to empire
and finally to republic. la England
tho form ha remained the am. but
the power paaaed. In 1J. with the
paaaa-- of the reform bill, from noble
to commoner a great a revolution
a any in France.

Gradually the vplendid peace meeaage
four Prident tJanuary t. 1M. will

ank into the conaclouaneea of the tier
auan people.

Peeae Vava Dlienuorit.
There are liberal and reasonable men

among them vtrlvlng for peace and for
disarmament.

In January of 1917. )ut at the mo
ment whn the military autocracy
brought on war with America by their
uddn announcement of ruthlev ub

mmrtn warfare, the liberal of Ger
many were preparing to
with our President In the effort that
he wa then making for peace.

A Socialist member of the Keifhstag,
a man whoa name la known through-
out the world, wrote at that time two
article to be used In the effort for
peace, and I print them In order that
those outatd of Germany may obtain
a glimpse of the mtnd of one of the
leading .Socialist of that country. These
art idea have never been published.

I frel that now when we are at war
with Germany perhap It would cause
embarrassment to thl man should I
publish hi name. In a country where
a man may be sent to Jatl for speaking
without respect of some act of the
Kaiser ancestor committed more
than years ago It la dangerous for
any German to put his nam to utter-
ance whu h jntrtht not march with the
wishes of despotic Germany.

It ha alwaya been the desire of the
Kaisers government to draw the allies
into a peace conference, with the hope
of detaching some of the allies from
their combination. Perhaps these arti-
cle, atthourh written by a Socialist,
were part of a clever government peace
propaganda to which the majority
aocimltsts so readily lent themselves
during the tear 11?. Itut on the other
hand t think these articles represent
fie sncere. real expression of the
writer, who la still a member of the
minorttv. or Haase. faction of the Ger-
man party. Though written
a war ico, they discus points still un -

ied and which must come before the
p-- conference that settlt the war;

Haw .artej fat Help Europe.
pv v Member of the RetrhMag.

"The Immediate replv of the central
powtr to President Alison's note t

1M4 ha been a polite refusal
to indicate. peond some generalities
open to the blame of ambiguttv. In a
clear way what ttvetr demands of peace
would be. It hJ been followed by their
note to the neutrals of the llth of Jan-toar- v.

which also avoid giving a dis-
tinct delineation of thrir demands.
The central power maintain that only
a peace conference of the bettlarerents
themselves would be the proper pl.ice
to bring forth the respective peace
rod . :rn. and they state ther wtll

RECEIPT FOR
WARDING OFF AGE

Fat Is commonplace middle-age- d. It
sranipa a woman a unquestionably past
the period of oulh. Hence It lessens
her Influence. She may charm etill
be nlmblenes of wit but that In-

definite falntton a fine figure wlelda
baa fled from her.

Korever No! for It can be regained,
end that easily. Youth a expressed In
the atratarnt front, the liaaotn hip the
wavy outline, la not beyond recall. Let
any woman who I too well filled out

He a elarmola Prescription Tablet
after each meal and at bedtime. The
aprtghtltnes of youth will com back
to her. Off will go the fat. uniformly
and amoothly. revealing the foundation

f the loet youthful form beneath.
Try thl method. No exercising or

dieting 1 neceserv to tmke off a pound
dsr. Tho Tablet will do It alone.

No wrinkle or haargard lines will form:
Instead the health, the brightness and
the l.f henesa w lit Increase. The Mar-m- o

I a Prescription Tablet Is absolutely
nontnjurioua being made of the famous
fashion abes formula - ox. Marmola.

ei KI. Kx. 4sr-ar- ArematU-- . 4 ox.
I'eopermlnt Water, and It Is also Inex-peoat- v.

a tare case, enouah to showrei.r. coat ins. at anv riruc store, or
dfrect from Marmola t o. Uoodaardi. I'etroi t Uca, only evcntr-f- i ve
COl. Ad.

produce their when once the confer-
ence has met. Putting aside every in-

sinuation of motives, one cannot help
being reminded by thl of the attitude
of th central powers during the fate-
ful 11 day of July-Augus- t. 114. when
they refused any outside mediation and
Insisted on direct conversation be-
tween Russia and Austria, while the
punitive military expedition of the lat-
ter against 8erbla had to take It
course. In so far their uggetioa
would not augur well for th execution.

"The entente allies, on their side,
have been somewhat more explicit.
Their answer to President Wilson In-

cludes th delineation of demand that
certainly are open to criticism, bnt
Just for this call for a reply or even
compel it. At the time these line are
written only newspaper comments have
so far coma forward, and it is not nec-
essary to dwell upon these. Nor doe
It seem appropriate to anticipate the
reply of the Chancellor, which In some
form or other will surely be given In
the course of the next week. What
matter It that there 1 a programme
given for discussion and we are able
to scrutinise It nature and bearing

The demand explicitly or Implicitly
contained In the note of the allies ca
be summarized under five heads, via.

I. Restitution ef occupied territory to Its
former political rnmmunit v.

fteparailoa tor inflicted material and
moral wrong.

a. Territorial c hangs met I vs ted bv
I red t rlchi ef nationality. need for
freeing suppressed r protecting consistently
ma .1 rested as t tonalities.

4. ftefnrm of International lew.
S. National and International trestles for

the protection of inland aad marittm
bouadsrle.

Aaatyel of Demand Made.
"Of these, the demands under 1

are certainly In their principle quit
reasonable, and If It come to actua
and exact formulation are apt to tea
to a fair agreement.

"The demand under 1 are partly on
principle also unobjectionable, whil
some, a a. i. the cession of the Polls
province of Prussia to a Polish state
under Kusalan tutelage or the cession
of the European vilayet of Turkey to
Russia or some newly created eommun
Ity under Russian tutelage, can hardly
be supported by reasonable argumen

the face of the fact that they could
only be carried out by dictation afte

complete and crushing victory of th
allies over the central power, that
to say. after a prolonged war more
murderous and more embittered th
that behind us. It I to be expected
that public discussion will In regard to
demands of thl nature create an opin
ion resulting In their reduction. If not
disappearance. What I reasonable In
them fall either tinder No. 2. letter
or under No. 4 and S.

'Now, a regard the demand under
and a. the settlement of most of them

belong rightly to an International con
ference of ail the nation. In thel
good and efficient regulation all
nte rested. They are also of the great

est concern tosthe future of mankind
a a whole. The demand or questions

a regard their general charade
also be divided under three other head.
via.:

First Jr. Question ef fustic to nations ee
nationalities as political or sociological en
nth

ndr. question ef the- most expedient
1 men l of disputes between Individual

powers oe s roups of twh where no fund'
mental prtm-ipte- of nationality or similar
rtshts are concerned: and.

Thirdly, questions whn-- concern all th
oat inns tbrough tbetr common Interest H

seoersl security and protect Ion. aaralnst th
isturbaac of international peace and
raffle.

Logl la at Fault.
"Both th allies and the central pow--

r agree to tn Idea of settling these
atter question In a better way than

before; L e , by an International league
of the nation to enforce peace. But
both want the creation of thl league

be settled after the war. It can.
owever, with good reason be upheld
hat there ta In thl a fault agalnat

logic which would have to be paid for
early by them as well a by the neu
ral world. Hot n base a n um be r of
heir demand on the necessity of pro

tecting themselves a a Inst renewed on-
aught by their opponent.

Now. such protection might be a
ecessary thing under the present state

of an international law which ha been
outraged and partly been made Inane
by themselves and ha partly turned
out not to meet the condition of mod-
ern warfare a they result from the
modern weapon of destruction. But
I: would be made unnecessary or It
requirements be greatly reduced If
the !eague of the Nallona. such a 1 tn
principle accepted by them, did already
exist or had its rules and regulations
already laid down In detail. Is It rea-
sonable to allow thin contradiction to
cause now Innumerable death and mu
tilation of human being and un-
bounded destruction of material wealth
Instead of seeking means to dissolve
It as early as possible? Ought not all
our wit be exerted to find this earlier
solution?

There are within the mean of the
neutral. If acting together, two way
to bring the war to an earlier end than
that to be expected from the free de
cision of the belligerents. The one Is
to drop all consideration of neutrality
such a at present regarded and. with
out directly supporting the one section
to the detriment of the other, with-
draw from both of them all supplies
In food, raw material, half and
wholly manufactured goods, not mind-
ing what section would by thla be more
damaged than It opponent. In fact.
It would moat likely be a decidedly
unneutral measure against the one
section which now benefits more than
the other by these supplies, and be
cause of this and xrom otner reasons
there Is little probability that It would
find general acceptance. The other

ay I to reduce the Justification of
the continuation of the war by

the object for which It la led
in th belief of the great masse of
the people engaged as much a In the
ee of the outside world.

"Both belligerent, to T It again,
put in the line of their requirements
security against renewed attack, pro-
tection aaralnst the continuation of the
lr security of peace. Both admit that
the proposed legu of th Nations ha
become a neceestty; both admit that
It might indeed protect mankind
agalnat new wars and a atate of In-

cessantly endangered peace. Why then
alt and let the disaster go on In-

stead of proceeding; at one to lay the
foundation of thl league

The tep i not to Impossible a it
might appear."

i Continued Tomorrow.)

509 ACCIDENTS IN WEEK

Industrial fomnil'ilon Hrport Firr
I'atalitlr. in 7-- lr Period.'.

SAL KM. Or. M.irrh . SperU! )
Fir fatal .rcld.nl wrr. rrportrd to
th Industrial Aciidnt Commmlon for
in. wrti enainir )iarcn -- v inriu.iT-r-
In thru, twin Charl.. Carr. Power.
I.mr. E p. liunlap. Orrcon City. rail,
road employ.: try a Adam. Banrfon,
ti mberman; !tt Pool. Wordrn. lum-
berman: I. M. Hartman. Drain, con-

struction worker, wbo died from injur-i- r
auetatned February 14. UK.

A total of iot accident were report-d- e

for the week, of which 45 were tub-le- ct

to th. provision of th. compana-lK- n

a' t--

Railroad Company Sued.
ASTORIA. Or- - March Sa (Special)
Andrew Svendsen filed a suit In th

ru-cu- it Court today asalnst the 8. 1.
a K. Railway Company to recover HS
damages. He alleges that on December
:i of last year he checked a trunk from
Portland to Astoria and while the trunk
wa In th defendant's possession tt
wa broken Into and th. contents. In-

cluding i.rsonal belongings and pri-
vate papers, were disarranged and d.ae- -
crated. -

e . .

o
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$75,000,000 SHIP

PLANT SEEMS SURE

Shipping Board Will Permit
Private Contracts, Is As-

surance of Mr. Hurley.

150 BOATS TO BE BUILT

Clialrman of Board Promises to Put
Permission for Big-- Plant In Writ-

ing Today and Then Opera-

tion AVI 1 1 Be Starrtd.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. March !t. A eventy-fiv- e mil-
lion dollar (hlpbuildlng project at Port-
land I to be entered upon by Delaware
capitalists presumably the Du Ponts
a soon a Chairman Hurley, of the
Chipping Hoard, confirms in writing; as-

surances tie gave over the telephone to-
day to Senator McNary. This written
confirmation I promised tomorrow.

In brief, the Shipping; Board has
agreed To amend it regulations, ac
cording to suggestion made by Sen
ator McNary, so that private capita
may build at Portland for privat
American account, and receive asur
anre that It can complete and turn
over to the owners ships of 3000
3?rtO tons, such ships to be operated,
after completion. In trans-Pac- if ic. Aus
tralian and South American trade.

Detail. Are Withheld.
Until the capitalists Interested In th

new project receive the written ruling
of the Shipping Hoard, they decline to
give details of the project they hav

mlnd. It I known, however, tna
thl building company ha already con
traded with an operating company to
build 130 ships of the ise stated, th
hip to coit approximately fjOO.OOO

each.
But this figure doe not represent th

maximum investment to be made
Portland, for the Delaware concern
to take (fr an existing shipyard at or
near Portland and expand It by adding
new ways, new shopa and new equii
ment. The amount of Initial Investrnen
Is being withheld for the present, as
la the Identity of the yard to b ac
quired. The Delaware company has
option on all the property It intends
to acquire.

feaal.r Keada
The ruling of the Shipping Board Is

based upon a letter written by Senator
McNary and left with Chairman Hurley
at a conference last night. In this let-
ter the Senator set forth conditions
which the new shipbuilding company
deemed fair and reasonable, and con
denied the argument In sapport of an
amendment to existing regulations. The
Senator' letter In part reads as fol
low:

I submit briefly the following propo
sitlon: A large and financially stronx
Kastern concern desires to operate
shipyards In the West for the purpose
of constructing wooden vessels for use
n the Pacific Ocean. This company Is

position to command equipment
or Ita veaoels without embarrassment

to the Government and desire to con
tract on private account only.

Tou are well aware that the present
programme doe not Invite private cap
Ital to invest In ships In view or the
uncertainties of delivery, consequently

submit to you an outline of a ruling
hlch would be corrective of present

conditions:
That wooden shipyard not em

ployed In the construction of wooden
hips for this Government shall be

free to contract with private interests
not hostile to the cause of the entente
Hies) Jor the construction of wooden
hips: such ships to be built by Ameri

can organisations and sailed under the
flag of the United States of America;
(earners to be approximately 3ui)0 tons

deadweight capacity.
blB. at Aaxlllary Type.

That any wooden ships that such
concerns shall contract to DUim. witnin
the limitations of this ruling and under

ny contract dated prior to further or
der by thl Government changing
uch limitations, they, the said con

cerns, shall be free to build, complete
nd deliver to the parties entitled to

the same under the contract.'
'The ships that are anticipated to be

built by the parties who are seeking
to place orders are to be of the auxili- -

ry type. The auxiliary machinery
will not in any way complicate the or- -

era placed by the Government at pres- -
nt aa to propulsion machinery.

As stated by th proposed pur- -

haaera. they will require nothing that
at preaent used in the marine steam

nglne; will require no boiler or steam
piping, etc. The ehips are to be driven
by Internal combustion engines driven
by electric generator and propulsion
being by motor from aid generators.

Pla.t. ta Re K.l.rgrd.
The ships will be constructed st ex- -
ting yarda or plants, embodying, of

course, any extensions thereof neces
sary to complete contracts.

I shall be very glad to hear from
you concerning this situation without
delay, aa the parties Interested are
anxloua to proceed." ...

Chairman Hurley. In telephoning Sen- -
or McNary. aald the Shipping Board
ad agreed to the proposal laid down

toe foregoing letter.

GOOD FRIDAY CELEBRATED

Seattle lias
Pioneer

Odd and Interesting
Square Meeting.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March IS. (Spe
cial "There I a Green Hill Far Away

tthout the City Wall" clear and
strong the old hymn rang out. and
deeper In volume a more timid souls
joined their voice thla evening
Pioneer plac. Up over Seattle' hills
he hymn aeemed to steal with the mes

sage of the world's first good Friday
It waa an odd gathering, that in

Pioneer Square thla evening. A little
body of men and women and white- -
frock ed choir boys, led by an earnest- -
faced priest, commemorated the day
When the cross-burden- figure of the
savior of the world atumbled painfully
up to Calvary. The priest was Kev.
Krnest Vincent 6hayler. rector of St.
Mark' Episcopal Church; the men and
women were members of bla

Grrmiii Allen Arretted.
ASTORIA. Orl. March 19. (Special)
Deputy United States Marshal Frank

T. Berry arrested Wllhelm Mueller, a
German alien, thla afternoon and
brought the prisoner to Astoria for a
hearing. Mueller was taken from
Woody Island. In th Columbia River
near Knappa. which Is barred water
one. Mueller has been accused of

having L W. W. tendencies and his case
Is to ba Investigated by th District
Attorney.

Read The Oreonlan classified ads.
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Slickers Showing How to Deal With
Scabs and Employers and Books

on Sabotage Figure in Ei- -

hibits Introduced.

M,

Is

SPOKANE. Wash., March 29. (Spe- -
al. ) The Idaho criminal syndicalism

aw is on trial at Coeur d'Alene today.
Aa the trial of William M. Nelson.

former secretary of the W. W. brunch
at St. Maries, took definite form this
morning became apparent that the
state counts the conviction or acquittal
of the defendant very Important.

The evidence upon which prose

i aft e--

A

Joseph Lincoln knew Cape Cod and its odd romances His story of the
"Petticoat Pilot," little orphan, and her two grizzled sea-fari- guardians
makes a wonderfully screen story filmed in a stage of storm-tosse- d

seas.
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Only Two Reels But It's Good
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Former Secretary
Before Court.

EVIDENCE

the

vwn

interesting

cution depends is of such nature as
completely to outlaw I.-- W. organ-
izing in Idaho, if it is shown, to be suf-
ficient to convict Xelson.

Hundreds of pounds of -- literature
seized in one of the St. Maries halls in

raid last Winter will be introduced
the record by the state' attorneys.

Special Prosecutor Thomas H. Elder,
Attorney-Gener- al T. A. Walters and
Prosecuting Attorney Holsclaw, of
Benewah County.1 Three large boxes
and suitcase containing contraband
printed matter are to be introduced.

"The scissors bill" black "sabcaf
and the wooden shoe, indicating re-

spectively the "scab." the method of in-

timidating fiim, and the tactics to be
used against the employer, made their
appearance this morning among the
number of stickers which were shown
the Jury.

"Whenever you speed up or work
long hours you are scabbing on the
unemployed," says one sticker. "Slow
down," another reads in large letters.

Noland, who was on the stand
all morning, appeared unconcerned
throughout the proceedings. He read

newspaper while the attorneys ar-
gued their objections.

New books on sabotage, one by Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn and the other by
Amile Pouget; seem to be the strongest
link In the state's chain of evidence.
The former writer says:

"I am not going to attempt to Justify
sabotage on any moral grounds. Its

ill ii iiiiiiiiiiiii in!!! in IB! n j

hi ii iiiiiiiiiiiii mm in it Ii

We are confident would find our
suits at the price and in most cases

The best way to judge them,
however, is to see them. We invite the closest

of our lines, price for price, and we
call attention to the cloth and

styles, we have the range,
from extreme ideas to the most modest con-

servative cuts.

Wear Brownsville Clothes and You Will Not Be
Quality Because the Price

Is Low

to
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TIN
PETTICOAT PILOT

ILL HA
EVERY INCH MAN

WASHINGTON

JIW

CHILDREN

TRIAL
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Men's Suits $20
comparison

unsurpassed
unapproached.

inspection
particular work-

manship... Regarding

Forsaking
Moderately

necessity is the excuse for its exist
ence."

The trial will probably extend
throughout Saturday and may run over

Monday.

EUGENE TEACHER RESIGNS

Guy Dyar Accepts Position in U.

O. Extension Department.

EUGENE, Or., March 29. CSpecial.)
Guy E. Dyar, head of the English de
partment of the Eugene High SchooL
has tendered his resignation, to accept
the position of social secretary tne
extension department of the University
of Oregon. Rollin Dickerson, univer-
sity student, will succeed Mr. Dyar as
member of the nigh school iacuity.

Mr. Dyar was teacher in the Cor
vallis High School before coming to
Eugene. Mr. Dickerson was formerly
principal of schools at Enterprise,

Eugene's Quota Half Raised.
EUGENE, Or., March 29. (Special.)

Eugene contributed almost one-ha- ll

quota, $4500 Armenian
relief fund, according statement

Joseph Koke, chairman
county committee. Very good progress

being made toward raising total
$9000 county, said.

Brownsville Woolen Mill
THIRD AND MORRISON
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DON'T BE BASHFTJE
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY.

BACK IF DISSATISFIED

A

Eases Quickly When You Apply
a Little Musterole.

And Musterole won't blister like the
mustard plaster. Just

spread it on with your fingers. It pene-
trates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws
out the soreness and pain. tMusterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard It is fine for
quick relief from sore throat; bronchitis,
tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, headache; congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds oii
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil-
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

Foley's Honey
- and Tar

Always reliable for
Coughs
Colds
Croup
Tickling Throat
Hoarseness
Whooping Cough
Bronchial Cough

and it is your very best buy for

La Grippe
Ev;ry m:ther In the land should

keep a lo'fle ri?ht at hand. "
Price!
aaevar

Sold
Erarrwhan

Heal Skin Diseases

It is unnecessary for you to suffer with
eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes and
similar skin troubles. A little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and promptly
applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heala quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating, dis-

appearing liquid and is soothing to the
most delicate skin. It is not greasy, is
easily applied and costs little. Get it
today and save all further distress.

Tie E. W. Rose Co, Cleveland. U


